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·Work{;i:s Lift Top
Off TMI Reactor

Service
Structure

----

Reactor
Vessel

Three cables
attached to a
remote-control
polar crane 
oPE-rated by
workers be·
hind a protec
tive lead shield
- succeeded in
lifting Ihe head
of Ihe damaged
radioactive
reactor at
Three Mile Is
land ,asl nighl.

After more than 12 hours of program director, had called
delay the 156-ton top of the cri~ Morris, telling him the head had
pled 'nuclear reactor at 'Three been lifted a fraction and put back
Mile Island was removed at 9:58 down. . .
p.m. Tuesday and lifted 3 feet, of- "The key thmg 1 had heard IS
tidals said. they were concerned ... as the)'

It was a major milestone in tried to. lift it that some.areas
the cleanup of the plant, damaged might bm~ and not move ~mce I~
tn a March 1979 accident. had been 18 place for a while

Earlier in the day, a worker But the lid had not binded,
Tempgrary;was contaminated slightly when and se.veral ho~r.s later worker.s

Sh' Id· ,he became fatigued and removed were 18 a poSition .to move It
le In9; his mask after climbing 100 feet Once the head is fully re-

within the sealed containment moved, a large steel plenum,
building to reach a camera so he which is a cylindrical metal piece
could fix its zoom lens. atop the reactor, will be the only

. After the steel top was titled, obstacle to reaching the cere. a 6
worker~ began to attach a plastic foot tall cylinder fLlled with water
"diaper" underneath the suspend- will be installed on top of the

.ed cap to prevent radioactive plenum for the time being to act
debris from falling. . as a radiation shield.

. "The reactor vessel is basi- The removal of the reactor
call)' uncapped right now Our vessel to providfi' access to the ra
major step has been accom- dioactive debris inside comes

!plished," Greg Eidam, an analyst nearly five and a half years aRer
for the plant'S operator, GPU Nu- the nation's worst cemmercial nu·
.«:.Iear Corp., told the Associated clear accident occurred at the
Press. site. If not decontaminated, the

, The hea(l, altached by three plant would constitute a potential-
_ . cables to a crane, was ~ be raised Iy hazardous nuclear waste site in
f.!.l~t patriot, 1I...'isbt/l"l~PI .. nUUd", AlIIS1311 lS84. two more times and moved hori· a populated area.

Ph .. cl 4. zontally to a stand on the perime- The lifting of the reactor head

VSI CI St t ter of the reactor building. begins the heart of the cleanup ef·ISpU es, Aner the head was lifted, fort-removing the shaltered nu.; \.. Imonitors recorded a radiation in· ~lear fuel and returning the site to
crease of at least 30 to 35 times aormal. General PublIc Utilities,

TMI h I h
~e previous level. But Beverly the plant's owner, hoped the o~

ea t report Good, a TMI radiological pro- i'atlon would symbolize that the
graJ!'!o_m<!,nage;r, said the .Iev~ijo .ttil~ty had left its big problems
were no higher than expected. llehmd. .

Monitors outside the reactor l • But Three Mile Island Alert,
By MARY 0, BRADLEY!Stalf Writer ~uilding on the .island showed no:G»e largest loc:al group opposing

A nuclear physicist says data he reviewed does mcrease, she said. tau-ther operation of a .reactor at
not '''ppo'' the ··0"· . I d" th t h I h , . . Three Mile Island, said at least

~.. . ICla recor . a no ea.t e - Mayor Arthur E. MorriS sald~ residents of the area had left
feets WIll result from the. Three Mile Islan~ aCCident. !ate Tuesd~y .that GPU Nuclear their homes out of fear that an ac.
" But, Dr. Jan ~yea said,. he found ~o eVidence that Informed hun 18 a 9:30 p.m. phone tent might occur durin~ the o~
large numbers. .of reSidents ~Ill be affected caU that rem~val o~ the h~adl aUon and release radiation at

adversely by radiation from the aCCident. would proceeQ mto thiS morrung. site 12 miles from downtown
. He said further studies are needed to answer ques· Morris is chairma':l o~ th~ N~~lear ,e:arrisburg.

lIOns about the amount of radiation released and its Regulatory CommiSSIOn s cItizens ~FranClne Taylor of Lancas·
effect on residents. advisory panel on TMI cleanup. r. member of the anti-nuclear

Beyea's study. released yesterday, was based on a "1 heard ... from GPU that . ueharma.valley AlIi.ance, had
comparison of 100 dose assessment reports published the balancing had been completed acuated With ~er children Cor
by various groups and individuals afterthe 1979 acci- and another Shift was moving in," e~. Jersey, sa~d her husband,
dent. Morris said late Tuesday. "They:thlhp. w~o.remamedhome~

Bevea said he found gaps in base data about the ex~ted to be in a position of ~ The lifting of the head IS rou-
amount of radiation released during the accident and raISing the head up and moving itjU03. fo\nl:lf1ear rea~tors but~the
"methodology flaws" In the reports. It has generally across the containment buiJdlOglJ& Iloac IVI y ~top t e ,unhcap d
"__ _, , '.. .. to the storage area It had not j%M reactor IS severa un e
u=n acceptcu t .at gaps In radiatIon momtonng oc- be f th r' th h d I·'mes higher than a normal nucle-
curred dUring the ~ccident. tal~ ~sm~ e Ime ey a I' plant.

The s!udy, whIch took two .years, cost $100.000. " .' .• GPU officials said they ~ad
1t was paid for by the TMl Public Health Fund. It IS my understanding that ~en precautions against a Wide

Blue-ribbon panels which investigated the acci- the actual movement of the head 1I8riety of potential mishaps so
dent concluded that the radiation dose to off-site gen- ~ thtitJep.Iacefim~nt of ~ehhe~~.Jb~Lthe chances of a radiation re-
eral pop,lation was 70 millicems. which wO' Id ca'se ~ :::'ce(t:~~t~ ~ort~~r~~...re:<XG'eme'. remotJI·
no health effects. tor vessel will take probably CAr WA I~._I .. ,:

Resident!; Teceive about tOO millirems of radiation balance of the night and into .~ ~- ,
annually from natural background sources. morrow mqrning." Morris said. - I
':,,=,~":. n .). About 6:30.p.m. Tuesd8U, wwwlalao'9 I

- • Bernard .yder. the NRC's TtfJ Di,g'::~~~----I
~- ._-.-.~~
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TMI Worker Dies Of
Leukemia-Suit Filed' On
Refialf Of Children

Physicist from 1
Beyea said he and the six scientists and engineers

who assisted him did few independent calculations in
the study released yesterday.

"The scientific record [reviewed by Beyea and his
panel] does not support the official record that no
health effects" would result, Beyea told a news con
ference in the Holiday Inn-Center City. Beyea is a
nuclear physicist and a senior staff scientist at the
National Audubon Society.

Ayoung man who was working on the clean-up crew at TMI died in But. he added, "no evidence" was found in the
1982 as the result of what the State charges was the result of scientific record that a "large.number of people" had
radiation exposure re~eived at Three Mile Island. James W. Rogers been affected by radiation.
of Lancaster County was trapped inside the contaminated area of Beyea said the "early assessment" of no fatal can
TMI and three months later was diagnosed as having accute Myelo- cers "killed" a complete study of the available data.
genous Leukamia. (Myelogenous Leukemia is the type of Leukemia Beyea said he "found an enormous amount of data"
which is common as the result ofexposure to radiatIon). Other death that was never analyzed.
claims are pendingin the Middle District Court, filed by persons who He recommended additional studies on dose as
claim death caused by radiation received while living near Nuclear sessment, including gathering new data from what-
Plant in Middletown at the time of the TMI accident. ever sources are available.

The suit charges "over-exposure" caused by the negligence of the The TMI Public Health Fund was created from $5
defendants (listoo below) and the suit says that this negligence million of a $25 million settlement of a class action
resulted in "co~tamil}ationof h!s organs, tIssues, genes, and bones lawsuit stemming from the accident. .
that... caused hIS untImely demIse.". - Apurpose of the fund was to address pubhc health

The defendants .are: Metropolitan Edison C.o. Jersey Central !ssu~s of research and ~ducation to resolve outstand
Power & Light Co. Babcock & Wilcox Co. J.C. McDermott & Co. 109 Issues about the aCCIdent.
General Public Utilities Corp., Dress.er Industrial Valve & Instru~ Because of earned interest the amount of the fund
ment Division of Dresser Industries, Inc., Catalytic, Inc., and Pen- as of May was $6.6 million.
nsylvania Electric Co. Between Novembed981 and May 1984, the fund

spent $451,992 on projects and consultants' fees.
All expenditures must be approved by U.S. Dis

trict Court JUdge Sylvia H. Rambo, the fund's super
visor.

Engineer says his firing was 'retaliatory'
By PE'fE BROWN King and his wife, now of Huddleston, Va., Many of the allegations centered on the

Staff Writer are seeking unspecified compensatory and pun- polar crane needed to lift out the damaged
A former Three Mile Island engineer filed itive damages. reactor head. King had charged that safety was

suit i~ U.S. Dist~~~ ~ourt yesterday alleging ~e King had alleged safety shortcuts were being compromised to stay on schedule. •
was fired for crltl~lzmg the cleanup at the accI- being taken in the TMI-2 cleanup. He also corn- ' ~ G!U con.su~tant, ~fter a seven:~onth In
dent-damaged Umt.2 reactor.. . plained about lack of a proper work schedule ives~lg~~lon, saId m N~vember that the ~eat

Lawrence P. KIng, former sIte operations and confusion about who was in charge :maJortty of the allegatioU-are UlItollnded. He
chief at the reactor, said his March 23, 1983, . .. .: ela King's dismissal.
'firing was in "direct r~taliation" for raising KIng was~lsse~on a confhc~ ~f mterest King was hired in May 1980 to work on the
questions about the project on administrative charge. The utIlity s.atd he was h~rmg.away cleanup after the March 1979 nuclear accident.
and safety grounds. GPU employees for hIS own consultmg firm. The suit alleges, among other things,

Named as defendants in the suit are the King, along with TMI engineers Richard D~ breach of contract, conspiracy to secure King's
utility's owner, General Public Utilities NUcle- J»arks and Edwin Gischel and secretarial em- wrongful discharge, conspiracy to injure bis
ar Corp.: Bechtel Corp.,. a partner in the ployee Joyce Wenger, had made allegations of professional reputation and infliction of emo-
cleanup. and 10 Bechtel or GPU officials. , safety violations and harassment. tional distress.

~~r ~urnht!,} iN'rUts, Harrisburg, Pa.. Thursday. September 6,19SA.

Lone TMI defendant
seeks grand ·iury,. NRCfiles
By CHUCK MUIR

Staff Writer
Defense counsel for James R.

Floyd, the only person charged
with criminal acts as an employee
at the Three Mile Island nuclear
power station, is asserting· that
Floyd may have been singled out
for prosecution.

William J. Fulton levels the
charge in seeking federal court ap
proval to open the record of grand
jury and Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission probes into criminal
misconduct at TMI.

Fulton, in papers filed in U.5.
Middle District Court, contends
that Floyd's indictment may result
fJ'Qm the "vindic~veness" of pro
secutors and a federal grand jury's
"bias against" his client. .

Floyd, a former supervisor of
operations at TMI's Unit 2 reactor,
was indided in June, charged with
cheating in 1979 on tests in order
to requalify as a senior plant oper
ator.

Fulton's quest for private and
secret government documents is

intended to support his motion to
dismiss the indictment. His brief
supporting the motion,. and the
government's brief opposing it are
sealed by court·order. .

Fulton seeks access to a tran
script of Floyd's testimony before
the grand jury that indicted Metro
palitan;Edison Co.• for~erTMI op
erator, on charges of doctoring
reactor coolant-leak tests in 1979.

A review of that record may
show a connection to the later de
cision to prosecute Floyd on other
offenses, Fulton maintains.

He also wants to review the
results of a Nuclear RegUlatory
Commission probe of alleged oper
ator test cheating. The findings
were turned over to the U.S. attor
ney's office to evaluate for .possi-
ble prosecution. .

The grand jury record "is like
ly to reveal evidence" of a bias
against Floyd and support the ar
gument that his indictment was
"invidiously motivated by pro
secutorial vindictiveness," Fulton
claims.

The NRC report may contain
material, inclUding statements by
Floyd and NRC investigators, that
would clear Floyd or at le~t

"excuse, explain, mitigate oroth
erwise diminish" his alleged
wrongdoing, he argues. -
. ThE! report may support

Floyd's contention that "others
similarly· situated have not been
_prosecuted," he said.

·The U.S. attorney's. office
maintains that the grand jury
record is unrelated to the charges

'against Floyd and, in any case,
can't be divulged except by court
order. Access to the NRC report, it
asserts, is barred by Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure.

FJoyct_W~_I!9Unterrogated
about operator test cheating by the
grand jury probing reactor test
rigging at the Londonderry Twp.
power station, and his testimony
therefore is not SUbject to discov
ery by defense counsel, the gov
ernment argues.

2
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Anti-TMI protesters convicted
rejected the defendants' argument
that they were justified in block
ing the plant's entrance.

During the four-day trial, the
nine people admitted they had
blocked the north entrance to
TMI for about an hour on the
morning of May 18, 1983. They
contended that their actions were
legally justified because they were
trying to stop "imminent harm"
from the restart of the plant's
undamaged unit I reactor.

It marked the' first time the
justification defense had been
used .in a civil disobedience case in
Pennsylvania ;since the state Su
preme Court approved its use ear
lier this year.

The defendants testified they
thought the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission would approve re
start in June or July of 1983. The
NRC has yet to approve the re
start of unit I, which has been
closed since the March 1979 acci
dent at unit 2.

The trial had been a forum for
the defendants' views of the na
tion's nuclear industry, the NRC
TMI and its owner, General Pub:
lic Utilities Corp.

"We were trying an issue. We
weren't trying these people"
Dowling said. "The issue was h~w
far can people go and what can
people do to thwart the restart of
TMI."

3

"SHeI"ted Press
President Reagan, in a letter to a local group. says

he is committed to a speedy resolution of the prob
lems at the Three Mile Island nuclear plant.

The president responded to the Concerned Moth
ers and Women on TMI, which had written to him
several times in the past few years. His response,
dated JUly 14, was the first time he wrote back, said
one of the members; Linda Braasch of Middletown.

In 1980, while a candidate, Reagan also answered
the group in a letter, she said.

In a May 28 letter to Reagan, the group reiterated
its stand that the TMI Unit 2plant, damaged in March
1979 during the nation's worst commercial nuclear
power plant accident, had to be cleaned up before any
thought should be given to restarting the adjacent
Unit 1 plant.

General Public Utilities Corp., which owns the
Londonderry Twp. plant, has been pressing the feder
al Nuclear RegUlatory Commission to allow Unit I
restart. The NRC ordered Unit 1 closed after the Unit
2 accident until safety reviews were completed.

"I share your concerns that the cleanup proceed as
quickly as possible," Reagan said in his letter. "I

Cont. p.'4-

group sees
Reagan letter

as start

By,MICHAEL ARGENTO
Doily Record stall writer

courtroom at about 7 p.m., after
the seven-woman, five-man jury
had deliberated for more than 7Vz
hours.

HARRISBURG ..... They lost. When the verdict was an-
But in a way. they won. nounced, there was an almost in-

The nine people who blocked audible gasp.
the entrance to Three Mile Island "I don't know how I felt. I
in May 1983 were convi'cted didn't expect it," said JUdith
Thursday night in Dauphin eOUD- Richard, a defendant from
ty Common Pleas Court of ob- Springettsbury Township.
structing a public roadway. Dowling then told the defen-

dants he decided to fine them $10
The misdemeanor offense could because that was the amount of

have carried a year in pdson and a poll tax that writer-philosopher
$2,500 fine. Instead., the~ were Henry David Thoreau withheld in
fined $10 each. the 1840s. to protest American

"I don't think it wa,S the intent involvement in the Spanish wars.
of the jury to punish you, and I Thoreau is the author of the
don't intend to punish you," pamphlet Civil Disobedience.
Judge John C. Dowling told the "I consider it an honor to be
nine defendants. considered in the same category as

"You wanted to make a poittt Henry David Thoreau," said Eu-
and you made that point. It was gene Stilp, a Harrisburg resident.
not a lost case. It was your inten- The defendants agreed with
tion to bring this terrible situation Dowling that the conviction was a
to our attention. You did that," victory in away.
the judge said. "As Judge Dowling said, we

Dowling said later it was specu- wo~ simply by having the Oppor-
lation whether the small fine tumty to present our case to a jury
could invite other protesters to of our peers, " said Stephen
block the entrance to TMI.

"This was an unusual case," he Brooks, a former York resident
said. "There was no violence and now living in Harrisburg.
the people were cooperative and "~nytimeyou try to protect the
courteous throughout. I also con- public from harm, anytime you
sidered that they were all from try to save p~ople's lives, it's an
this area and were genuinely ef!<>rt well spent," Ms. Richard
concerned." saId.

The defendants filed into the By convicting them, the jury

'il!r Eurnil_,g NrUts, Hlrrisbuf". PI~.ledne$day. July 18.11l
"· • ..t , ..t',."ot HI..:..... PI • tun! Au 4 1984" _ ~~ .. ,1II~.. g. _, .ll ay, I.,

Unit 1 tube leaks fixed, LocaITMI
licensing board assure'd

By BRUCE CUTLER
Staff Writer

Nuclear engineers assutted a federal panel yesterday that re
pairs have been successful in correcting leaky tubes in Three Mile
Island's Unit I generating plant.

In testimony before the Nuclear RegUlatory Commission's
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, witnesses said extensive test
ing prove the repairs work.

David G. Slear, manager of engineering projects at TMI Unit I,
said tests have shown "no detectable defects or growth of crac~s"
in repairs to some of the plant's 31,000 tubes.

Douglas E. Lee, an engineer with Babcock & Wilcox, whIch
designed the work, said required testing had provided the basis for
supporting a board ruling to recommend approval of the repairs.

But Louise Bradford, representing Three Mile Island Alert Inc.,
which forced the pUblic hearings, continued her second day of
questioning safety aspects pf the repair program.

Administrative Judge Sheldon J. Wolfe ended the day's session
in the Olmsted Building auditorium at PennsylvaniaState Universi
ty's Capitol Campus in Lower Swatara Twp. with an appeal to
finish the hearing by tomorrow.

At issue is whether the hearing board will recommend that the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission grant an amended license to Gen
eral Public Utility Nuclear Corp., which operates the two power
generating plants at TMI. GPU asked for an amended license after it
repaired "stress, corrosion and cracking" in some of the 31,000
tubes at Unit 1.

NRC approval of GPU's repairs could hasten the firm's plans to
restart Unit I, the si~ter plant to TMI Unit 2, which was damaged
March 28, 1979, in the worst accident in the history of commercial
nuclear power.

The day's session ended GPU's testimony supporting its appli
cation. Wolfe suggested the NRC staff, which supports the utility's
request, could finish its presentation by tomorrow.

In explaining why extensive testing was done during the re
pair process, Slear said the power plant had "turbulence all over 
this is a very dynamic process in producing power~"

Since GPU made the repairs, which are estimated to cost $25
million, it has to gain the NRC's approval through an amended
license for start-up.
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Local governments' emergency services
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TMI drill triggers
confusion among
residents, NRC

"I had people running into my
office telling me that. something
was going on at TMI," said Kay
Pickering, a member of the Har
risburg-based anti-nuclear group
TMI Alert~

"Some.people left work and
went to get their. kids. It created
havoc,' she said.

When Ms. Pickering called the
NRC office on the island to find
O\1t what was happening, the con
fusion increased. The NRC knew
nothing about it. .

"We weren'tnotified initially,"
said Philip Grant, an NRC acting
deputy director stationed at the
plant. "We should be apprised of
all drills ... at least a couple days
in advance."

The test on Tuesday was con
ducted by the nuclear plant, sur
rounding counties and the
Pennsylvania" Emergency Man
agement Agency, said Doug Be
dell, a spokesman f9r plant
operator GPU Nuclear Corp. He
said it was routine.

York County was among those
participating in "the drill. Audrey
Kessler. with the county Emergen
cy Manangement Agency, said
county officials were aware of the

Cont. p.'

General Public Utilities Corp. and
its subsidiary companies,· and
other firms involved in the design,
heard to develop a complete record
because of the "unique issues" of
liability in a nudear incident.

The defendants had arg'Jed
that government was required in
all accidents to bear the cost of
emergency and police services.

The local governments' suit
was settled to avoid the uncertain
ty and expense of defending
against a suit, one of the attorneys
for GPU said.
construction and maintenance of
the plant.

Both suits were dismissed in
August 1982 by Rambo. but her
ruling; as it pertained to emergen
cy service costs, was overturned a
year ago by the V_S. Third Circut
Court of Appeals.

The Circuit Court. while not
rUling on the validity of the argu
ments presented by the state and
townships. said the cases should be

By MICHAEL ARGENTO
/Ja.ily Record staff writer

It was just a test.
, But Tuesday's test of the emer
gency communications system for
the Three Mile Island nuclear
plant created confusion for some
people. who listened in on police
radios. It was also confusing for
the Nucle_ar Regulatory
Commission. .

Rambo also has set Sept. 28 as
the deadline for objections to the
terms, and there may be some op
position from municipalities and
school districts outside the 25-mile
radius.

Lowe'r Swatara and
Susquehanna townships had origi
nally filed suit on behalf of a class
of local governments, inclUding
school districts. within a lOQ.mile
radius of the plant.

Rambo gave attorneys for the
plaintiffs until Aug. 15 to get claim
forms and notices distributed and
until Aug. 31 to file petitions for
fees and expenses. What portion of
the fund shall be earmarked for
legal costs also will be subject to
comment.

A similar suit initiated by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
to recover its TMI related emer
gency outlays, mostly for man
power, was settled in mid-Febu
rary with payment of $250.000.

Defendants in both suits were

A chronology of cleanup

TMI case is settled;
$225,000 fund set up
By CHUCK MUIR

Staff Writer
A federal court lawsuit against

the owners of the Three Mile Is
land nuclear power station to re
coup the cost of providing emer
gency services during the 1979
TMI Unit 2 accident has been set
tled.

The agreement creates a reim
bursement fund of about $225.000
for local governing bodies within a
25-mile radius of the Londonderry
Twp. facility, according to one of
the attorneys involved in drafting
it.

The document has been given
preliminary approval by. judge
Sylvia H. Rambo, setting the stage
for distribution of a settlement no
tice and claim forms to those af
fected.

Rambo has scheduled a hearing
for Nov. 15 to determine whether
the document shall stand as writ
ten by counsel for the defendants
and for· the two' Dauphin County
communities that brought the ac
tion.
Local Group fr. 3

believe that the health and safety ofthe citizens of
your community should be the highest priority in
dealing with the problems at TM~."

From the beginning, the president said, his admin
istration has taken a leadership role in developing a
cost-sharing formula and ensuring adequate safety
precautions at the plant.

He said the Department of Energy has spent $71
million on TMI research and will spend $35 million"
this year.

"Progress, thOUgh slow, is being nlade," he said.
"I can assure you that my administration remains
committed to a speedy resolution of the problems at
Three Mile Island and is prepared to resolve any"is
sues which threaten to hamper continued progress,"

Braasch, to whom Reagan's letter was addressed,
said his response "was a beginning," for which the
group is "thankful." ,

"We're hopeful we can continue communicating
and have our definitions of progress mean the same
thing," she said.

She said the group has the impression the presi
dent is pushing for a restart of Unit 1 and they want
him to understand that they find that unacceptable.
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Here is what has been done, D July-August 1982 - First TV cam-
and what is expected to be done, era inspection of the inside of the
in the cleanup at Three Mile Is- reactor vessel.
land's unit 2 reactor, damaged in D August 30. 1983 - Last solid
an accident on March 28. 1979. waste from the processing of water

o August 1979 _ First low-Ievei spilled dufing the acciejent is shipped
waste shipped from the plant. from the Island.

D OCtober 1979 - Processing of 0 August-october 1983 - Further
contaminated water' begins. tests inside the reactor 'vessel- pro-

D November 1979 _ First televiSion duce clear picture of damage to the
and radiation inspections inside the reactor core.
reactor building. D Feb. 19. 1984. - Polar crane test-

o July 1980 - Venting of radioac- . ed to qualify to lift n~actorhead.
tlve Krypton from the reactor building 0 July 27.1984 ..,., Reactor head Is
begins. lifted off.

D Sept. 23, 1981 - New water pro- D July 1985 - Begin removing fuel
cessing begins. from reactor vessel.

D May 21. 1982 - First waste from D Third quarter of 1987 - Last of
water processing is shipped from the the fuel to be removed from the 4
Island. reactor. .
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County decides against
TMI emission rules

By MARY WARNER
Staff Writer

Dauphin County commission
ers yesterday approved a task
force report that says the county
should not regulate the air emis
sions from Three Mile Island nu
clear plant.

The commissioners acted on a
Clean Air Task Force majority re
port without holding the public
hearing requested by some county
residents. The requests were made
dUring last week's commissioners'
meeting and again Wednesday in a
newspaper advertisement contain
ing 30 names.

In a resolution adopted 2-0,
with minority Commissioner Law
rence J. Hochendoner voting pres
ent, the commissioners Said county
regulation of nuclear air pollution
would cost too much, duplicate
federal and state activities and
J>robably lead to a court challenge.

The resolution, offered by
ChaIrman John E. Minnich, also
called for pursuit of funding "to
f~nance a (ounty employee's par
ticipation in monitoring programs
and research studies regarding ra
diation emission within Dauphin
County." .

Minnich said that portion of
the resolution was a response to a

task force recommendation that
the county have an employee
trained in nuclear technology, to
keep the commissioners and the
public informed about the plant.

Hochendoner spearheaded the
drive that began last fall for an
ordinance that would regulate air
emissions from TMI, in London
derry Twp. He said before yester
day's vote he was "disappointed"
to see~the commission act on the
issue without a public hearing.

But he said Minnich's resolu
tion represents "something more
than we have," and that he would
not oppose it. "Half a loaf is better
than no loaf," Hochendoner said. .

The Clean Air Task Force was
appointed in December to stUdy
the feasibility of a county radioac
tive air emissions ordinance
which would have· been the na:
tion's first. .

Last month, the group voted 4
3 against recommending such an
ordina.nc~. Two weeks ago, the
commissioners received a majority
report - which they approved
yesterday - and a minority report
tha~ included a draft of a proposed
ordmance.

Minnich's resolution noted that
the task force meetings were open

and were reported in the press. He
also said "at no time does the
record show" that citizens asked
for a hearing in front of the task
force.

But Hochendoner said such a
request was made and the task
force "decided not to permit pUblic
comment in order to get on with
their task."

Eugene Stilp of Harrisburg,
who appeared before the commis
sioners. last week to request a
hearing on behalf of TMI Alert,
said yesterday after the vote that
"the Clean Air Task Force never
took pUblic testimony - never.
And there should be a public hear
ing."

Minnich said after the meeting
that there are at least three poten
tial funding sources "to pay'for
personnel and necessary equip
ment to do something involving
TMI." Among the sources, he said,
is the $5 million Three Mile Island
Public Health Fund that was creat
ed in a settlement of litigation that
followed the 1979 accident;
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NRC: Supervisor tried
to shut downTMI-2

By JILL LAWRENCE
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - A supervi
sor concerned about high reactor
temperatures atThree Mile Island
apparently tried to shut down the
nuclear power plant for repairs
before the famous 1979 accident,
investigators told the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Friday.

"Problems with leakage may
warrant some additional field
work," Ben Hayes, investigations
director for the NRC, told the
panel. .

The investigators said the shift
supervisor was concerned about
high temperatures at the reactor
and wanted the cooling system
valves repaired.

They said he denied formally
requesting a shutdown but told
them he was concerned about the
leakage level and may have orally
suggested a shutdown.

They said "unconfirmed infor
mation" indicated he made his
request to the load dispatcher and
it was denied.

The NRC investigatory staff
has said routine high temperatures
and valve problems were a signifi- .
cant factor in the March 28, 1979,
accident, because operators paid
little attention when temperatures
began. to rise that day.

The report on the shutdown
request, a result of 1979 com
ments by former TMI operator
Harold Hartman, came the same
day the NRC released transcripts
of closed meetings on March 23
and May 23 of this year.

The transcripts centered on
management behavior at the
plant, a pivotal issue to whether
unit I will be allowed to reopen,
and on the significance of the high
temperatures and' valV'e
malfunctions. .

The focus was Hayes' investiga
tion of the so.called Keaten report
to learn whether officials of Gen
eral Public Utilities Corp.i the
plant owner, had improperly in
fluenced changes in drafts of their
in-house accident report.

NRC investigators released

their findings on Keaten last
~onth, saying they had referred.
one unspecified issue to the Jus~

lice Department. Scores of pages
were deleted'"from the transcripts,
presumably related to the criminal
review. '

'Hayes said the Keaten report
probe - the largest in the history
of his office - had cleared several
officials of wrongdoing, including
GPU Chairman William Kuhns.

Conspicuously absent from the
list were GPU Chairman Herman
Dieckamp and Robert Arnold,
former president of GPU Service
Corp. and GPU Nuclear, the sub
sidiary formed in 1981 to run TMI
and the Oyster Creek plant in New
Jersey.

Latet Hayes. said he was not
suggesting that Dieckamp had
"committed an act of wrongdo
ing" in connection with the
Keaten report..

The transcripts released Friday
were requested under the Freedom
of Information Act by the Phila
delphia Inquirer and the Union of
Concerned Scientists.
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11 came nearly four months after
Met-Eel pleaded guilty to one crimi
nal charge and no contest to six
others stemming from allegations
the company falsified test results
while operating unit 2 before the
L979 accident.

In addition, NRC investigators in
Washington said Friday that the
fonner top official at TMI made
inaccurate stat'Cments to the com-.
mission in' coonection with the
causes of the 1979 accident.

Met-Ed spokesman Bruce
McLean said the company has not
received a copy of the Floyd indict
ment and had no comment.

Queen said the charges were
based upon" NRC regulations that
require anyone licensed to work the
cootrols of nuclear reactors to be
retested every two years.

case. said the il1dictment is the first
time a person has betn charged with
cheating on reactor operator licens
ing exams under federal law.

The in-dictment alleges that Floyd
"engaged in a pattern of criminal
conduct" by "having another senior
reactor operator take and provide
the answers to questions contained
on (the tests) whith (Floyd) would
then submit to the training depart
ment and represent as his own."

Floyd, 47, of Elizabethtown, was
operations supervisor for unit 2
from the plant's start up through
August 1979 and remained em
ployed by Metropolitan Eelison Co.
- the reactor's former operator 
until April 1983, according to the
U.S. anomey'soffice.

The F10yd indictment was handed
up by the federal grand jury here
Friday.

HARRISBURG - A federal
grand jury has indicted a former
supervisor al Three Mile Island on
charges of making false statements
concerning his requalihcation ItSI.

The four-eount indictment named
James Floyd, operations supervisor
at TMl's unit 2 reaCI0r when it was
crippled during the nation's worst
commercial nuclear accident in
March 1979, U.S. Auorney David
Dart Queen said at a press confer
ence Monday.

FJoyd, who managed all reactor
operators assigned to unit 2, is
charged with lying about his Nucle
ar Regulatory Commissioo operator
requalification examinations sub
mitted in July 1979, Queen said.

Assistant U.S. Attorney James
West. who has betn assigned the

Former TMI-2 supenisor
indicted for cheating on test

ByOAN BIERS
AUoci(lftd PIT$$ Wri/tf

TMI Drill Tri~~ers

drill.
Grant admonished TMI for not

informing the NRC of the drill.
He said a TMI official apologized
and agreed to inform the federal
agency of all future tests.

Grant believes there was no po
tential for confusion because all
trahsmissions made during the
test indicated the plant was con
ducting a drill.

fr. 5
But some people, like Ms. Pick

ering, might not have heard the
warnings.

•'Some people thought it was an
unusual event," she said. "People
pay close aUenti9D when they hear
something about the plant."

GPU Nuclear regrets there was
confusion, said Bedell, who said
he wasn't aware of the drill until it
was over.
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TMI plans to remove
damaged fuel next July

GPU Nuclear Corp. plans to
begin removing the damaged fuel
from the Three Mile Island reac
tor next July, according to a
cleanup schedule announced
Thursday.

The schedule revolves around
the following larget dates:

o In December 1984, the com
pany plans to identify locations of
fu"d that must be removed from
the reactor core.

o In July, 1985 fuel removal is
scheduled to begin.

o Fuel sl)ould be removed
from the reactor core region in the
third qua~r of 1986, from the
entire reactor vessel in the second
quartet' of 1987 and from the
remaioing reactor plant systems in
the third quart£r of 1987.

GPU Nuclear President Philip
R. Clark said the program will
result in the removal of most of
the remaining radioa.ctivity on
site.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com~

mission must still decide at what
point the cleanup project will be
finished, he said.

If the cleanup is ended after
fuel removal and the stabirlZation
of remaining radioactivity. then
there will have: to be provisions
for long-term storage of the
radioativity, he said.

The cleanup schedule is based
on incomplete data on the plant's
cooditi~ad~_.- -~
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